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Abstract
Informed by the literature on community of inquiry, wikis in education, and
scaffolding in technology-supported learning environments, this study reports the
design, implementation, and investigation of wiki-supported cooperative learning
activities in an online graduate-level theories class. The investigation of emerging
research questions revealed students’ participation patterns in the wiki learning
activities, the relationship between their participation and course performance, and
the students’ experiences with the scaffolding strategies designed to support their
cooperative activities. The study offers implications for designing and scaffolding
wiki-based cooperative learning.
Keywords: Cooperative learning, Online learning, Distance education, Wikis,
Scaffolding
Introduction
Online teachers are faced with the challenge of fostering communities of inquiry
in online classes through the development of teaching, cognitive, and social pres-
ences (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000). The challenge can be intensified for
those classes that have a focus on extensive theories and a student group of vastly
different prior knowledge and backgrounds. To tackle the challenge, the researcher,
who was the instructor of a graduate-level foundational theories online class, de-
signed and implemented cooperative learning experiences using wikis as a peda-
gogical tool, with the goal of facilitating students’ understanding of course
materials and preparing them for higher-order, collaborative learning. The design
of the wiki-based cooperative learning activities was informed by a survey of the
literature on the affordances and constraints of wikis in education, and on the use
of scaffolding in technology-supported learning environments. This article begins
with a review of the theoretical frameworks, followed by a detailed account on the
design of the wiki learning activities. The research questions emerged in the im-
plementation of the learning activities prompted the researcher to investigate and
report in this study.
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Theoretical frameworks
Establishing communities of inquiry in online education
To ensure successful learning, researchers argue that online learners should have
equivalent experiences to those in the face-to-face setting (Simonson, Smaldino,
& Zvacek, 2015). With the separation of distance and often time, confounded by
a lack of visual cues, online educators have to seek alternative approaches and
tools to provide equivalent learning experiences. To this end, Garrison et al.
(2000) advanced a Community of Inquiry (CoI) model, which delineates three key
aspects of online learning: teaching presence, social presence, and cognitive pres-
ence. While the ultimate goal of online learning is to achieve a high cognitive
presence, indicated by higher-order cognitive activities such as analysis and syn-
thesis, successful achievement of a high cognitive presence relies heavily on opti-
mal teaching and social presences (Arbaugh et al., 2008; Garrison,
Cleveland-Innes, & Fung, 2010; Huang, Law, & Lee, 2018). As such, teaching
presence, demonstrated in careful design and strategic facilitation of online learn-
ing, becomes essential. Not only can teaching presence promote cognitive pres-
ence, it can also foster social presence through mindful building of a supportive
community where learners develop personal relationships and feel open to share,
negotiate, and collaborate. The heightened social presence, in turn, further en-
hances cognitive presence (Akyol & Garrison, 2011).
To fully leverage the power of communities of inquiry, online instructors and learners
need to aim for optimal teaching, social, and cognitive presences. Learning tasks should be
designed to promote purposeful inquiries whereby learners encounter challenges, explore
and integrate information, and eventually resolve the challenges (Garrison, 2017). As
learners engage in the learning tasks, interact with content materials, and collaborate with
peers, critical reflections and discourses need to be planned and facilitated in order to
achieve deep and meaningful knowledge construction (Vaughan, Cleveland-Innes, & Gar-
rison, 2013). Meanwhile, the instructor should foster a culture of open communication,
trust, respect, and responsibility in order to build a cohesive class community (Huang, Lee,
& Dugan, 2016). Around the world, researchers and educators have implemented instruc-
tional strategies, often supported by emerging technologies, to build and sustain online
communities of practice. For example, in Australia, scenario-based simulations were used
to engage pharmacy students in reflective inquiries (Hattingh, Robinson, & Kelly, 2018); in
Germany, an online collaboration platform was used to facilitate and streamline students’
discussions with peers and the instructor on course lectures (Islam, Flint, Jaecks, & Cap,
2017); scholars from the Netherland used peer feedback and its triggered dialogues to pro-
mote deep learning among online learners (Filius et al., 2018); U.S. scholars reported the
use of various questioning strategies and techniques to promote deep dialogues and cogni-
tive presences in online discussions (Hambacher, Ginn, & Slater, 2018; Sadaf & Olesova,
2017).
While the CoI framework has provided timely guidance and general principles for online
education, there is a shortage in the literature regarding systematic operationalization of
CoI in specific online courses. The issue is further complicated by the challenge to apply
the general principles to various content areas, learners, learning outcomes, and education
levels that require adaptive strategies and approaches (Morrison, Ross, Morrison, & Kalman,
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2019). Therefore, it was the intention of this study to operationalize CoI in an online
graduate-level foundational theories class in the subject area of instructional design.
Particularly, in consideration of the unique learning objectives, learners, and context
of the course, the instructor adopted wikis as a pedagogical tool to facilitate the
course learning experience. From the perspective of CoI, teaching presence was
reflected in the instructor’s design and implementation of wiki-supported learning ac-
tivities, which aimed to promote students’ cognitive and social presences. The next
section provides a review of wikis as pedagogical tools in online learning.
Wikis as pedagogical tools in online learning
The rise of Web 2.0 technologies introduced a new paradigm in education by minimiz-
ing technical barriers for learners to create and share web-based content (Ge, Law, &
Huang, 2012; Greenhow, Robelia, & Hughes, 2009). Weblogs, for example, provide
convenient platforms for learners to document and share their experiences and reflec-
tions; social networking tools such as Twitter provide social spaces for learners to share
short messages and interact with others (Hew & Cheung, 2013). More recently,
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) provide open educational resources to the
public through platforms that encompass a variety of pedagogical tools (Breslow et al.,
2013). Compared with the aforementioned tools, wikis offer unique functionalities that
enable multiple authors to collectively edit same pages of web-based content. Generally,
wikis have at least three common features across different platforms. First, a user can
edit a wiki page by making any revisions to its content. Once saved, the page automat-
ically displays the latest version. Second, wikis usually have history features that track
and document which authors made what changes to a page. The history feature also al-
lows the comparison between versions of a document. Third, most wikis also allow
users to make comments on a page.
Successful wiki products such as Wikipedia prompted educators to explore its ap-
plications to education (Chao & Lo, 2011; Lau, Lui, & Chu, 2017; Lin & Kelsey,
2009). Technically, the affordances of wikis make them ideal tools for online collab-
orative learning. Their unique features enable learners to work in groups to collab-
orate on a paper, a project, or other types of assignments. In reviewing peers’
contributions, editing collective works, and integrating different perspectives,
learners could naturally engage in active knowledge negotiation and construction
(Ahlholm, Grunthal, & Harjunen, 2017; Hsu, Ching, & Grabowski, 2014), thereby
achieving satisfactory social and cognitive presences. However, as contended by Kim
(2012), tools “should be defined by how they are used in specific contexts rather
than what technological functions they support” (p.21). The actual use of wikis in
education is not without issues. In examining wiki usage based on a population of
nearly 180,000 wikis in U.S. K-12 schools, Reich, Murnane, and Willett (2012) found
that only 1% wikis were used for collaborative learning, while the majority were for
resource sharing among teachers, content delivery by teachers, or individual works
by students. Further, more than a third of wikis were used in language-related sub-
ject areas (Reich et al., 2012), whereas other subjects see much less use despite
wikis’ affordances. Taken together, there appears to be a significant gap between the
educational affordances of wikis and their actual use in education.
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While a variety of reasons may underlie the challenge in using wikis to support col-
laborative learning, the literature suggests at least two factors for consideration. First,
learners’ collaboration in wikis is often lower than expected. In fact, Lin and Kelsey
(2009) pointed out that collaborative writing in wikis was an exception, not the norm.
Learners’ contributions were often characterized as adding new content, sharing infor-
mation, editing grammar, or formatting, while the actual revision of content was to a
much less extent (Cho & Lim, 2017; Hadjerrouit, 2014). The comment made by a
graduate student in Sharp and Whaley’s (2018) study might represent many students’
hesitation to edit peers’ content, “I didn’t want to step on any toes by altering someone
else’s work” (p.89). Reflecting on the low levels of collaboration, Hadjerrouit (2014) sug-
gested that wikis might be better used to support cooperative, brainstorming, rather
than collaborative activities.
Another factor regarding wiki usage is the underlying pedagogy. Numerous re-
searchers observed that effective instructional use of wikis is contingent upon sound
design and effective facilitation (e.g., Lin & Kelsey, 2009; Stoddart, Chan, & Liu, 2016).
Researchers proposed various strategies to scaffold wiki learning activities. For example,
Jung and Suzuki (2015) suggested the use of a template, heterogeneous grouping, and
peer reviews to scaffold collaboration; De Wever, Hamalaninen, Voet, and Gielen
(2015) used a collaboration script to maximize sharing and co-editing among students;
Cho and Lim (2017) used both individual and group regulative activities to increase
collaborative writing; and Stoddart et al. (2016) drew from the literature a framework
to guide instructors in facilitating wiki collaboration.
In light of the literature and the context of the course under investigation, this study
chose to use wikis to support the part of the course learning experiences that were
more cooperative than collaborative in nature. In formulating tool-specific strategies
for the unique implementation (Cho & Lim, 2017), the author referred to the afore-
mentioned strategies, and additionally turned to the literature on scaffolding learning
in technology-supported learning environments, which is introduced next.
Scaffolding in technology-supported learning environments
The concept of scaffolding was rooted in the works of Wood, Bruner, and Ross (1976),
who defined scaffolding as the process of enabling a novice to accomplish a task that
would otherwise be impossible. Over the years, various scaffolding frameworks have
been proposed to facilitate a variety of learning processes and outcomes, such as con-
structing evidence-based arguments (Belland, Glazewski, & Richardson, 2008), science
inquiries (Quintana et al., 2004), ill-structured problem solving (Ge & Land, 2004; Ge
et al., 2012), and motivation (Belland, Kim, & Hannafin, 2013).
In technology-supported learning environments such as wikis, learning is often sup-
ported with a suite of scaffolding strategies and tools. Scaffolds can be conceptualized
along several dimensions. For example, Saye and Brush (2002) distinguished between
hard and soft scaffolds. Hard scaffolds offer pre-planned, static supports. For example,
the aforementioned template by Jung and Suzuki (2015) is a form of hard scaffolds. Soft
scaffolds provide dynamic and situation-specific guidance, often by a teacher or peers.
For example, an instructor’s monitoring of and feedback to students’ wiki contributions
can be considered a soft scaffold. Along another dimension, scaffolds can be conceived
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in four key aspects: Who, What, How, and When (Ge et al., 2012). Regarding Who, the
providers of scaffolds can be peers, computer systems, or the instructor. Regarding
What, scaffolds can be designed to support a variety of cognitive, metacognitive, or mo-
tivational processes. How has to do with the way in which scaffolds are provided. Tem-
plates, resources, and social discourses are all different scaffolding approaches. Lastly,
When is about the timing of scaffolding, which can be pre-designed, just-in-time, or
throughout the duration of learning. The different conceptualizations of scaffolding
provided helpful guidance in the design of scaffolds for the wiki activities in this study.
Informed by the theoretical frameworks, the researcher took on a design experiment
approach (Brown & Campione, 1996) to design, implement, and investigate coopera-
tive, scaffolded wiki learning activities in the aforementioned online graduate-level
course. The next section details the context of the online course and the design of wiki
learning activities, followed by the research questions generated in the process of de-
sign and implementation.
Designing cooperative, scaffolded wiki learning activities
Course background
The online course under investigation is part of the core curriculum in an online mas-
ter’s program in the area of instructional design (ID). Students in this course often have
various backgrounds and experiences. Some have prior knowledge about ID from previ-
ous coursework, while others have minimal understanding. Some have related work ex-
perience as a teacher or trainer, whereas others may not have any experience or
background in education.
A main focus of the course is to survey major theories that formed the foundation of
the ID discipline. As such, the course has a broad coverage. The objectives of the
course are for learners to: (1) explain concepts and principles of major perspectives on
ID; (2) examine the influence of each perspective; (3) analyze the strengths and weak-
nesses of each theoretical perspective, (4) discuss implications of each perspective for
ID, and (5) apply appropriate theoretical perspectives to the design of instruction for di-
verse audiences. The original course learning activities included quizzes, exams, reflec-
tions, online discussions, and an application project that required students to
collaborate in groups to apply selected theories to design a professional development
session for a target educator group.
Decision to implement cooperative wiki activities
The aforementioned background of the online course presented several challenges to
the instructor. First, students had vastly different levels of knowledge and experiences.
Second, the focus of the course on theories necessitates extensive readings, yet accord-
ing to the instructor’s experience, as well as the literature, students often do not
complete assigned readings that are intended to prepare them for further coursework
(Burchfield & Sappinton, 2000). Although quizzes can provide certain measures for as-
sessments and accountability, both readings and quizzes are still solo activities that do
not offer the opportunity for students to engage with each other in the process. Online
discussions, on the other hand, provide a social platform for exchange, but they are bet-
ter suited for discussing certain questions than addressing a topic in a holistic manner.
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In consideration of the above factors, the instructor adopted wikis, a tool available in
the course’s Blackboard Learning Management System, to facilitate students’ readings
and promote their understanding. In light of the literature, the wiki learning activities
were intended to (1) promote students’ cognitive presences through a more engaged
process of reading and collective knowledge building, and (2) provide a platform for so-
cial presence, whereby students from different backgrounds could benefit from seeing
each other’s works, thus developing a sense of class community.
Further, the wiki activities were designed to be exploratory and cooperative in nature.
Students worked on a total of 10 wiki pages throughout the semester, each focusing on
a key theoretical perspective in ID. Each student contributed to a portion of each wiki
based on weekly readings. With the accumulation of their entries, the wikis became a
collectively-built knowledge base. Complementing other assignments and activities in
the course, the wiki activities provided an intermediate way to prepare students and
orient them into more collaborative activities such as online discussions and the appli-
cation project, which served to achieve higher-order learning outcomes. The next sec-
tion details how students were scaffolded throughout the wiki activities.
Scaffolding cooperative wiki activities
To support students in completing the wiki activities, scaffolding was provided in three
aspects: activity design, peer scaffolding, and expert scaffolding. Table 1 provides a
summary of the scaffolding strategies.
Scaffolding with activity design
Activity design consisted of three components: pre-readings, activity guidelines, and
templates. At the beginning of each week, the instructor posted to the course website
assigned readings. The readings included textbook chapters, related articles, instructor’s
weekly video highlights of important topics, and sometimes additional multimedia
Table 1 Scaffolding Strategies to Support Wiki Learning Activities
Elements Description
1. Activity Design
Pre-readings Readings and multimedia materials designed to prepare students for
the wiki learning activities
Guidelines Designed to inform students about the purposes and requirements of
each activity
Template Designed in the form of a table to outline key aspects of a topic, and
to facilitate cooperative contributions
2. Peer Scaffolding
Cooperative editing Students created wiki entries based on existing peers’ entries
Accessing and reviewing peers’
works & the final version
Students had access to peers’ entries and the final version of the wikis
3. Expert Scaffolding
Instructor’s feedback Instructor’s summary of an activity and identification of possible
misunderstandings at the conclusion of a wiki activity
Expert version In some cases, an “expert” version was provided by the instructor to
show how an expert would approach a wiki task
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materials on the week’s topics. The readings served to prepare students for the wiki
learning activities.
Guidelines were provided for each wiki activity. The guidelines were designed to in-
form students the purposes and requirements of a wiki activity. Generally, the 10 activ-
ities built on weekly readings and aimed to achieve lower levels of learning outcomes
in Bloom’s taxonomy (i.e., understand, apply, analyze), which prepared students for
subsequent higher-order learning activities. Table 2 illustrates each type of wiki activ-
ities with examples.
Instead of starting with a blank page, a template was provided on the initial page of
each wiki. The template was intended to delineate key aspects of an activity based on
the relevant theories in assigned readings, which also helped to facilitate students’ co-
operative work. An example template is depicted in Fig. 1.
Peer scaffolding
Peer scaffolding was reflected in two aspects as students worked on the wiki pages.
First, students’ contributions were built upon the existing entries contributed by peers.
Second, students had the opportunity to access and review peers’ works on the same
wiki pages, as well as the final completed version as a whole-class effort. Both the peers’
works and the final versions could be a source of learning and a knowledge base for
reference.
Expert scaffolding
The instructor provided expert scaffolding in two ways. The first is through feedback
and summary. At the end of each week, the instructor reviewed student’s contributions.
If a student did not contribute, the instructor would remind the student. If students
showed misunderstandings, the instructor would point out in the general feedback to
the class. In one case where the class showed substantial misunderstandings of an im-
portant topic, the instructor recorded an additional video to provide further clarifica-
tions. In addition to feedback, the instructor posted a summary to each wiki,
highlighting key takeaways from the activity.
The second way of expert scaffolding was the provision of an expert version by the in-
structor. For example, after students compared four views of communications theory in
a wiki activity, the instructor shared her version of comparisons, so that students could
compare with their own work.
Table 2 Types of Wiki Learning Activities
Types of activities Examples
Facilitate
understanding
• Comparison of communication models
• How would the behavioral learning theory answer these questions? (a list of questions
was provided)
Facilitate application Given a teaching-learning scenario -
• Applying Gagne’s Nine Events of Instruction
• How will you identify objectives & sequence instruction?
Facilitate analysis Given a video case -
• Analyzing elements & implementation of constructivist learning
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Research questions
In the design and implementation of the wiki activities, the following research ques-
tions emerged:
1. How did students participate in the cooperative wiki learning activities?
2. Was students’ participation in the wiki learning activities related to their course
performance?
3. How did students perceive their learning experiences with the wiki activities, in
terms of the activities’ purposes, scaffolding strategies, and issues?
Method
The study was conducted in an online graduate-level class at a large university in the
southeastern United States. Ten graduate students from the class participated in the
study through informed consent. The study was approved by the university’s Institu-
tional Review Board, and applicable ethical guidelines were observed throughout the
study.
A total of 10 wiki activities were implemented in the online course. There was no re-
quirement regarding the length or coverage of students’ contributions to each wiki,
other than that they needed to show “due effort.” Except for one activity which assigned
each student to work on specific elements in a wiki template, students had the freedom
to choose which element(s) to contribute to.
Five sets of data were collected to answer the research questions. First,
Blackboard-aggregated data were collected on the number of words modified by each
student across the 10 wikis. Second, Blackboard-archived modification history and the
final version of each wiki were gathered. Third, students’ grades were collected as their
performance data. The grades were calculated by adding those of all the individual
Fig. 1 A template used to scaffold cooperative wiki work in analyzing a video case of inquiry learning
in science
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assignments, while excluding the grade for the application project, which was a group
assignment. Fourth, students’ end-of-semester reflective essays were collected. While
the essay did not explicitly require students to reflect on the wiki activities, the reflec-
tions were reviewed in case wikis are mentioned. Lastly, four students volunteered to
complete an open-ended questionnaire that inquired their perceptions of the wiki activ-
ities. The questions asked students to describe their perceived purposes of the wiki ac-
tivities, the process they went about completing an activity, their perceptions of and
experiences with the scaffolding strategies, and the issues they experienced in the
process.
To answer the first research question, the number of words modified by each student
was calculated. Final wiki pages and modification history, together with students’ re-
sponses to the questionnaire were analyzed. Emerging patterns in students’ participa-
tion were identified and refined through an iterative cycle. To answer the second
question, students’ calculated grades were correlated with their total numbers of modi-
fied words to identify whether there was a significant relationship. To answer the third
research question, students’ responses to the questionnaire were analyzed in three as-
pects: perceived goals of the wiki activities, perceptions of scaffolding strategies, and
perceived issues. Within each aspect and sub-aspect, themes were drawn from the data.
Table 3 summarizes the data sources for each research question.
Results
Question 1: students’ participation in wikis
Blackboard-aggregated contribution data indicated that, overall, the 10 students modi-
fied a total of 11,902 words, averaging 1190 words per wiki (SD = 480). There was a
wide range in the students’ number of modified words (330–1989). Modification his-
tory suggested that students generally showed “due effort” by having original contribu-
tions that demonstrated certain levels of understanding and application. As stated by
student 3, “the nature of the wiki assignments encouraged me to bring something new
to the table.”
In terms of participation, the following patterns were identified from the modification
history and student reports in the questionnaire. The first is regarding the frequency of
Table 3 Data Sources for Research Questions
Research Questions Data Sources
1. How did students participate in the cooperative
wiki learning activities?
• Blackboard-aggregated participation data (number of
words modified by students)
• Blackboard-archived modification history by students
• Part of an open-ended questionnaire responded by
four volunteer students, regarding their participation in
the wiki activities
• The final versions of all the wikis
2. Was students’ participation in the wiki learning
activities related to their course performance?
• Students’ numbers of modified words in wikis
• Students’ course grades (excluding a group-based
grade)
3. How did students perceive their learning
experiences with the wiki activities, in terms of the
activities’ purposes, scaffolding strategies, and issues?
• Part of an open-ended questionnaire responded by
four volunteer students, regarding their experiences
with the wikis
• Students’ end-of-semester written reflections (a course
assignment), in case a student reflected on the wiki
activities
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participation. Most students completed their work in one or two sittings. In case of the
latter, the second sitting was usually shortly after the first one. With the proximity of
time between the two sittings, there were often limited new entries, from which stu-
dents could potentially gain new perspectives. There was one exception, however. One
student participated early in the week and made frequent entries throughout the week.
Interestingly, the student also had the lowest number of modified words in the class.
The second pattern is regarding students’ selection of elements to work on in com-
pleting the activities. Although students were not required to address multiple elements
in a wiki template, the wiki history suggested that most students opted to work on mul-
tiple elements in all wikis. The selection of specific elements varied with the timing of
contribution. In the case of being able to contribute early in a week, student 2 indi-
cated, “I picked the part of the assignment that I found most interesting from reading
the text or watching the class videos.” In case of a late contribution where all the ele-
ments had been addressed by classmates, it could be a challenge, as reported by stu-
dents 1 and 2. Student 2 indicated that she would look for areas that were
“underdeveloped,” and at times, she enjoyed the challenge of taking “a fair dose of cre-
ativity and insight to add something meaningful to the discussion.”
The third pattern is regarding the extent to which students referred to peers’ contri-
butions in writing their own. Modification history showed that most entries did not
make explicit references to peers’ entries. However, there were a few cases where stu-
dents either expressed agreement with a peer’s entry, or elaborated or built on peers’
ideas. Not surprisingly, the final wiki pages were more of a compilation of discrete, oc-
casionally repetitive ideas than a coherent list with clear logical connections among
ideas.
Question 2: relationship between wiki participation and course performance
Students’ course grades were correlated with their numbers of modified words in wikis,
which served as an indicator of participation. The correlation was not significant, r
= .12, p = .74. The result suggested that the amount of contributions to wikis was not
related to students’ performance in the course.
Question 3: wiki learning experiences
Perceived purposes of wiki activities
In general, students’ perceived purposes of wiki activities were aligned with the design
intentions. They believed that the activities achieved three purposes. First, the coopera-
tive activities served as a motivator. As elaborated by student 3, the activities “helped
motivate me … My submission was part of a larger whole that other students were cre-
ating. This added encouragement pushed me to search the material on a deeper level
so that I could provide valuable material to the wikis.” Second, the activities developed
a sense of interaction and class community in the online course. Student 3 observed
that the activities “closely simulated a face-to-face class experience through a fairly cas-
ual class interaction,” and “presented some of the interaction that you find in a group
project.” As multiple students worked towards a common goal throughout the semester
(student 2), the activities “helped build a feeling of cohesiveness between the class-
mates” (student 3).
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Third, the activities helped students to establish a comprehensive understanding of
the target topics in the wikis. Student 2 indicated that the contributions by all 10 stu-
dents to every wiki made it “more likely … all of the important topics will get covered.”
As a result, the activities allowed them to “learn from each other’s strengths” (student
4) and helped them to consider multiple perspectives that they may not have otherwise
considered (student 3). As commented by another student in his reflection, the class
had “some very intelligent students,” whose “depth of knowledge and understanding
was really unbelievable.”
Perceptions of scaffolding strategies
Students’ perceptions of the three scaffolding strategies (activity design, peer scaffold-
ing, expert scaffolding) are reported below.
Strategy 1: activity design Regarding the three elements of activity design (pre-
readings, guidelines, and templates), students believed that the first element, pre-
readings, prepared them for the wiki activities. In particular, student 4 commen-
ted that “the pre-activities ... correlated with the directions well in order to
complete the wiki.” Before starting the wiki activities, students would make sure
to review the pre-reading materials, which helped to ensure the accuracy of their
responses.
Regarding the second element of activity design, guidelines, students’ perceptions fell
into three aspects. First, the rationale part of the guidelines “acted as additional motiva-
tors,” because “Nobody likes busy work; understanding the value of an educational ex-
perience increases caring about it” (student 2). Second, student 3 wrote that the
guidelines were “straightforward and concise in a way that guided students toward the
right information, but they were also general enough to encourage educational discov-
ery.” Third, it appears that students preferred some activities more than others. In par-
ticular, student 1 felt that the “hypothetical scenarios” in some activities helped him to
“feel more connected to the material.” Student 2 liked more “open-ended ill-defined”
activities. She took one of the wikis, Applying Gagne’s Nine Events of Instruction, as an
example, and stated:
This worked particularly well as a wiki assignment as we were all building on each
other’s ideas, while contributing our unique points of views. This allowed for
creativity in forms of fluency (multiple ideas), flexibility (multiple categories of
ideas), elaboration (some people’s contributions were quite detail-rich), and original-
ity (seeing the contributions of others one had to come up with something new).
This resulted in one of heavier-populated assignments, I believe. It was fun!
Regarding the third and last element of activity design, templates, students appreciated
their “familiar ‘fill in the blank’ appearance,” while providing “enough room for learner
interpretation” (student 3). Further, students stated that the templates “compartmental-
ized all of the particular sections that needed to be answered” (student 1), which “en-
sured that all the parts were addressed” (student 2). More importantly, student 1
believed that the templates “provided a much easier method of divvying up the assign-
ment between ourselves.”
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Strategy 2: peer scaffolding In getting ready to contribute their own entries, students
reported routinely reviewing peers’ entries to achieve three main purposes with incre-
mental levels of processing. The first purpose was to identify “what could be added”
(student 1) or to “assure I didn’t ‘double up’ on information” (student 2). Achieving this
purpose required relatively low effort, from looking for a bullet point no one had con-
tributed yet, to skimming the entries and quickly identifying a point to contribute. The
second purpose was to use peers’ works to gauge their own levels of contribution, as
elaborated by student 1, “I read others’ posts to figure out the expectations, particularly
the level of how in-depth I would need to go when fulfilling my part ... so that I would
not seem like I wasn’t adequately contributing to the team.” Compared with the first
two purposes, the third one involved more learning from peers, which was to use peers’
works to assure or inform one’s own contributions. For example, student 4 always read
classmates’ posts even if she was sure of her own contributions. She believed that peers’
posts either helped to assure her own responses, or “guided me into completing more
research/seeking further instruction so that I could understand the learning activity to
the full extent.” Similarly, student 2 found reviewing peer’s contributions as “a way to
check my knowledge on the subject and clarify potential misunderstandings.” The high-
est level of processing afforded by the peer scaffolding was observed in student 4. At
times when she was unsure how to approach an activity, she would wait for classmates’
posts to get ideas, while at other times, peers’ posts would prompt her to go back and
“edit/change/adapt (her own) response or ... form a better understanding of the skill/
learning activity.”
Although all four students read peers’ entries before writing their own, their practices
varied in reviewing peer entries or the final versions of the wikis after contributing their
own entries. For example, student 2 “usually didn’t have the time” to review posts later
than hers. Comparatively, student 1 would revisit a wiki just to “see if all of the boxes
were full,” but he “wouldn’t necessarily read every single answer there every time.” His
focus was more on completing his own portion than learning from peers, about which
he indicated, “I really learned a lot about the particular sections where I contributed,
but overall, I didn’t take the time to understand the entire assignment. Maybe it was
due to my laziness or perhaps I was just too busy to read everyone’s contributions.” In
the same vein, he would not revisit a wiki once the activity was completed, feeling it as
“a waste of time,” unless a later assignment required him to do so. Students 3 and 4, on
the other hand, not only routinely revisited the wikis to review newer entries, but also
tried to learn from the experience. Student 3 described the cooperative editing as a
curious process “similar to watching a puzzle being slowly assembled,” which “at the
end … come together to provide a very insightful look into the discussed topic.” For
completed wikis, he found them to be “a valuable study asset” that he could re-
visit to seek clarifications when he was confused or uncertain about a concept.
Student 4 felt that the wikis helped her to “understand later (course learning) ac-
tivities that built upon each other.” She particularly appreciated the “forming (of )
a collection of knowledge that provided different perspectives of instructional sys-
tems design.” She further commented, “Different classmates worked in different
sectors of education/instructional design. It was very enlightening to read how
someone who works in higher ed vs. K-12 vs. the private sector views the learn-
ing activity differently.”
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Strategy 3: expert scaffolding Regarding the instructor’s summary, feedback, and ex-
pert versions, all the students found them to be helpful. The expert scaffolding ap-
peared to be helpful in four aspects. The first was to validate students’
contributions. For example, student 2 reviewed the feedback and summaries to
“make sure I understood the material and addressed the questions correctly.” The
second aspect was to correct any misunderstandings. Student 3 wrote, “The
information within the wiki was created by learners who may or may not fully
understand the concept or scenario which leaves the door open to inaccuracies …
students could rely upon (the instructor’s feedback and summaries) as being accur-
ate.” The third benefit of expert scaffolding was to fill in any knowledge gaps
shown in the students’ works. Student 4 felt that the instructor’s information often
had “extra tidbits” that helped her to develop the full picture when the class did
not show full understanding in their contributions. Lastly, beyond the scope of the
wikis, the instructor’s feedback and summaries were used as exam refreshers by
student 2.
Perceived issues
In their responses to the questionnaire, students identified four general issues ex-
perienced in working on the cooperative wiki activities. The first issue had to do
students’ roles when they saw clear mistakes or misunderstandings in peers’ en-
tries. Student 2 elaborated her experience, “Occasionally, someone would post
something blatantly incorrect. I didn’t really know what to do in such instance:
was I supposed to address it? Was I free to delete it? It would be helpful for me
to have additional guidance regarding incorrect information.” The second issue
happened in the first wiki activity when some students were unclear how wikis
work and deleted peers’ contributions, which they mistakenly thought were only
the instructor’s examples for them to emulate.
While the first two issues mainly had to do with the guidelines provided to the stu-
dents, the next two issues were more related to the wiki technology. Student 2 felt that
an easier and quicker way to know the identities of authors would help her to better re-
late to peers’ works: “I would find it awkward to say: ‘to whoever stated that such and
such on the wiki: I partially agree, because … ’” For a different purpose, student 1
would like a quick way to identify who has or has not contributed yet to a wiki. He
stated,
Many times, I would be incredibly busy during the main part of the week, leaving
only the latter half of the week/weekend to contribute to the assignments. Whenever
I would log in to see what I can add to our wiki, almost all of it would be done
already... If it were possible to keep a running tally of who has contributed, then the
rest of the team would know that there might be people left who haven’t had a
chance to help. That way a small handful of people don’t complete the entire
assignment, leaving everyone else to get a bad grade for not being able to participate.
As shown in his statement, student 1 was concerned that late contributors might have
difficulty finding where to contribute, and hoped that early contributors would leave
room for others.
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Discussion
Setting out to promote the community of inquiry (Garrison et al., 2000) in a
graduate-level online class, this study implemented wikis as a pedagogical tool to sup-
port learning activities that worked holistically with other course activities to promote
students’ cognitive and social presences. Informed by the literature, the instructor de-
signed cooperative, scaffolded wiki learning activities (Ge et al., 2012; Hadjerrouit,
2014), and investigated emerging research questions.
Effectiveness of cooperative, scaffolded wiki activities
While wikis have been regarded a tool that affords collaborative work, research found
that students’ levels of collaboration were often low in wikis (Cho & Lim, 2017; Lin &
Kelsey, 2009). Accordingly, this study investigated an alternative use of wikis to support
cooperative learning experiences. The findings suggested that cooperative wiki activities
could be an effective part of an online course, especially for those that have an exten-
sive theoretical focus and a diverse student body. As shown in the results, students had
reasonable levels of participation. Although the quantity of contribution by the number
of words did not correlate with students’ performance in the class, the findings did
show benefits of the activities in promoting students’ cognitive and social presences in
the class.
By its cooperative nature, the wikis presented a challenge for each student to bring
something new to the collective work. As the findings suggested, the challenge and the
mindset of contributing part of a bigger whole motivated students to dig deeper into
the course content. Further, the fact that multiple students contributed uniquely to a
general topic increased the likelihood that different aspects of the topic were adequately
addressed. What’s more, the cooperative activities took advantage of students’ diverse
backgrounds, which enabled them to learn from each other’s strengths and experiences.
Overall, the activities led to the compilation of comprehensive knowledge bases on im-
portant topics, which according to the findings, helped to prepare later course
activities.
In addition to promoting cognitive presences, the activities also helped to promote
students’ social presences, because they had to work together as a class on the wiki ac-
tivities regularly throughout the semester. The findings suggested that students got to
know each other’s experiences and background at a heightened level. The experiences,
while being cooperative, helped to prepare students for the collaborative project later
in the semester.
Implications for designing and facilitating online learning
The study offers implications for promoting communities of inquiry in online
learning. To increase teaching presence, online instructors and designers can
utilize pedagogical expertise, research-informed best practices, together with ap-
propriate learning technologies to design meaningful learning activities for spe-
cific learners, content, and learning contexts. When the activities engage
learners in purposeful and cooperative inquiries to build collective knowledge
bases, and when their inquiries are structured, challenged, and supported with
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appropriate scaffoldings, cognitive and social presences are heightened in the
community.
Several tool-specific strategies (Cho & Lim, 2017) can be drawn from the study re-
garding cooperative wiki learning activities.
1. Given the nature of the activities, they would better serve lower-order learning out-
comes, while complementing other higher-order, collaborative learning activities
within a course.
2. Pre-readings should be designed to correlate well with the wiki learning activities.
3. The activity guidelines should address the rationale for an activity, so that students
develop a clear purpose.
4. Try to design wiki activities that are scenario-based and open-ended, so that stu-
dents have a better opportunity to apply what they read.
5. Use a template to structure a wiki task and to facilitate students’ division of tasks.
6. Expert feedback, summary, and examples are helpful, since students rely on them
as accurate sources.
7. Provide practice opportunities to help students become familiar with wikis as a
tool.
The issues emerged from the findings require further consideration in designing ef-
fective learning experiences. For instance, the guidelines for wiki activities need to con-
sider the frequency and timing of students’ participation. Specifically, should the
guidelines require spaced participation so that everyone can benefit from seeing others’
contributions? Since contributions can get harder over time, should the guidelines de-
fine a scope for students’ contributions, or leave it as a challenge for late contributors
to tackle? Further, cooperative wiki activities need to provide clear guidelines regarding
what to do when peers’ entries show clear misunderstandings. Also, mechanisms or
strategies could be devised for students to refer to each other’s works more easily at a
more personal level. The above questions need further rounds of design, implementa-
tion, and investigation.
Implications for research
The study yields implications for further research in two areas. The first is individual
students’ differences in handling cooperative learning activities, and the factors behind
the differences. To illustrate, students 1 and 2 both faced the challenge of finding a way
to contribute later in the week, yet student 1 would like classmates to leave room for
later contributors, whereas student 2 enjoyed the challenge. Understanding the differ-
ences and the underlying factors could better inform the design of the activities for an
increasingly diverse online student body.
The study also has implications for research on scaffolding student learning. In this
study, not all the scaffolding strategies achieved their design intentions, especially peer
scaffolding. By design, the wikis were intended for students to build on each other’s
works, use the compiled wikis as knowledge bases, and acquire knowledge from the
peer learning experience. In actual implementation, some students did take advantage
of peer scaffolding by carefully reviewing peers’ posts to find areas to contribute,
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revising own posts based on new perspectives gained from peers, and referring back to
the wikis as a learning resource. On the other hand, there were students who focused
on making their own contributions, while using peers’ works only as a gauge for effort.
Further, they did not return to the wikis after posting their own. In these cases, the peer
scaffolding was not used as intended, and peer learning was minimal. While the scaf-
folding literature provided rich frameworks to scaffold learning in various settings (e.g.,
Belland et al., 2008; Ge & Land, 2004; Quintana et al., 2004), we know much less about
how students actually use scaffolds. This study pointed out potential issues in learners’
use of scaffolding, which warrants further research.
Conclusion
This study demonstrated a teacher/researcher’s effort in investigating and improving
online learning in a local context. By examining and applying research-based best prac-
tices to promote learning for specific learners, subject areas, and contexts, and by
experimenting with emerging technologies, online instructors are in a unique position
to engage in design experiments (Brown & Campione, 1996) and reflective practices
that can contribute to the theories and practice of online learning. This study has sev-
eral limitations. First, the study investigated only a small sample of students which may
not have yielded sufficient findings. Second, students’ cognitive and social presences
could be measured to provide an additional lens for the findings. Third, with more reli-
able learning management systems, more indicators of students’ engagement, such as
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